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Ryan only third Canadian to take Meritas helm
Canadian settles into chair of 175-firm global legal alliance
GEOFF KIRBYSON

to not often a law’ er can wrap
himself in the flag, so Andre
Ryan is taking full advantage of a
rare opportunity to display the
Maple Leaf
Ryan, a commercial litigator
and partner at Quebec-based
BCF LLP, a firm with 155 lawyers,
will assume the chairman’s role
with global business law firm alli
ance Meritas after its April 26
annual meeting.
Ryan is only the third canadian
to take on the chairman duties
since Meritas was formed in 1990
and when more than 300 dele
gates from more than 50 coun
tries converge on the Vancouver
Convention Centre, it will repre
sent just the third time the AGM
has been held outside of the U.S.
“I’m thrilled about it, I’m hum
bled, I’m up for the challenge and
I’m ready to get things moving,”
he says.
Ryan was first asked by his fellow
partners to represent the firm at
Meritas in 2002. As he served a
term as a board member, he real
ized the full potential it offered in
helping his firmk clients.
Perhaps the biggest threat to
Meritas’ alliance of 7,100 lawyers
in 175 members firms in 76 coun
tries is the increasing globaliza
tion of law firms. But Ryan
believes its business plan, which
enables clients of Meritas firma
with international interests to
connect with pro-qualified legal
expertise around the world, is
well positioned not only to grow,
but to thrive.
Part of that growth is expected
to come geographically as Ryan
says certain parts of Africa that
have been under the radar previ
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I think our business
model allows firms
who would otherwise
consider regional
mergers as a means to
keep their clients the
ability to remain local
and independent.
Andre Ryan

Meritas chairman
ously are now getting a closer
look, as are some countries in
Eastern Europe.
“Our presence in Central and
South America is really great and
we’re represented in all 50 states.
All the Canadian provinces are
represented except New Bruns
wick, but sve’re about to make an
invitation there,” he said.
“We’re not in the business of
planting flags for the sake of
planting flags. When we find a
quality firm in the market where
we feel there is a need for our
clients, then we’ll [issue] an invi
tation [to join Meritas].”
It’s hoped further growth will
come from attracting different
types of lawyers to the fold, with
corporate counsel at the top of
the list,
“We tell them: ‘When you’re
looking for legal representation in
foreign markets, we can identili a
responsive, grassroots, qualified
lawyer who works with a firm that
presents the kind of quality you
require and expect: And we do

that at no cost, Instead of looking
in the phone book or in directories
oflaw firms, we provide them with
our own contacts:’ he said.
Because members firms do not
compete against each other, Ryan
says an environment of co-oper
ation has been created where
information is willingly and gladly
exchanged.
For example, the tax lawyers
from Meritas member firms
advertise together and plan activ
ities with one another.
“As a group, the Meritas tax Can
ada group is larger or equivalent to
any existing tax group at a national
firm. It also has presence in all 10
provinces:’ he says. “I think our
business model allows firms who
would otherwise consider regional
mergers as a means to keep their
clients the ability to remain local
and independent:’
On the flipside, Ryan says the
biggest challenge at Meritas is get
ting the opportunity to sit down
with general counsel and present
the business model to them. Once
they can meet face-to-face, he’s
confident they’ll understand and
appreciate the proposition.
We are keeping an eye on the
regionalization of law firms in cer
tain parts of the world and on
international mergers, but we
think the bulk of our membership
values its identity and independ
ence and will elect to keep it’
A typical Meritas member is a
mid-sized firm with deep roots in
the community that serves clients
with international needs. It’s not an
exclusive relationship, however, as
firma can still refer business to nonmember firma without incurring
any penalty or scorn from other
nsembers, Qlsality is a priority, too,
as not only do firms need to quahitj
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to get in to Meritas but they must
recerti1y every three years.
“It’s not a formality,” he says.
Ryan estimates hia chairman
duties will take up between 20
and 25 per cent of his time,
including regional and industry
meetings. He wouldn’t have
applied for the job sf he didn’t
haie the unconditional backing
of his BCF partners.
It’s a firm decision. If my part-

ners didn’t support me, I would
never be there. The finn feels it’s a
good investment for us to take a
leadership position in this organ
ization. There’s a significant sacri
fice in terms of billable hours but
we have the structure to support
me in the role. We wouldn’t do it if
we didn’t think it was good for us.
I like to think it’s good for us but
we’re good for [Meritas],” he said.
Ryan says BCF is one of the most
active member firma in terms of

outbound referrals. Going the
other way, he estimates his firm
attracts “hundreds of thousands” of
doflars worth of inbound referrals
annually, too.
“It brings in a decent volume of
business every year,” he says.
There are other advantages,
including a quick turnaround on
courtesty advice. If Ryan has a client
who is considering doing business
in Peru, he can call a lawyer at a
firm in Lima fur an initial chat and
within a few hours, provide the
clientwitlt a local perspective on the
legal challenges the)?U be facing in
the South American country.
“I find that’s of significant value,
especially when you’re looking at
business dealings in locations
where you’re less familiar with the
business and legal environments:’
he says.
Ken Kallish, a partner at
Minden Gross in Toronto and a
former Meritas chair himself,
believes Ryan will be “great” in
the role. “Andre brings a unique
set of strengths to the position.
His foresight, engaging peraon
ality, industry knowledge and
broad perspective will serve our
organization well. The canadian
Meritas members are proud to
see Andre become the third Can
adian to lead Meritas,” he says.
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Harris ÷ Harris IL? is a highly respected anti dynamic boutique business law item in the
Toronto Area Besides our business law focus, we have lawyers whoa have expertise in ether
complementary areas of law tnclodiegSecurities, Real Estate, Comtsettiat Litigation sedlisiates.
We believe there is on eacelleet opportunity for a lawyer, or a group of lawyers, with either
psatial or established practice, to gross’ their practice along Wilts ours, We can offer you user
or our tlrst-rate premises at our East Mississauga location (Alopoat Corporate Centre) offering
easy access to downtown Toronto (without actually basing to be theesl) and support staff. We
have ohs made

substantial investment in our inl’onsatiori technology ieksutntciuro which will

sodoubtctily l,cnclll yosr practice.
If you are looting forliighly pmfcssiesal and collegial atmospherebut with low adminisirationI
bureaucratic peessore. please submit your resume to Derek Ya at

Harris + Harris LLP

2355 SkyasarkAvenuc, Salle 300
Mississauga Ontario, L4W 4Th
Telephoner 905429.7800
Facsimile; 905429.4350

derekyu@barrisandharriu.com
fishy those caadidutea eeleciedfnr ass interview wilt be ronroaecf

LITIGATION ASSOCIATES
Zuber&Company,is a 22 lawyerboutique Iawfirm specializing in insurance
defense. We are growing rapidly and are currently seeking a junior and a
senior associate lawyer. The ideal junior candidate has two to four years
of eoperience. The ideal senior candidate has five to seven or more years
of experience; both preferably in insurance defense. We are looking for
candidates who are confident, possess excellent communication skills and
take pride in exceeding enpectations. We offer competitive compensation
and benefito, a fast paced and collegial atmosphere and an opportunity to
develop your skills and career working with a team of professionals who
are dedicated to achieving results for their clients. Qualified candidates
should submit their resume in confidence to the attention of:
Mary Kent, Chief Operating Officer
mkent@zubco.com

